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I. INTRODUCTION 

In addition to having twice the caloric value of carbohydrate and protein, fat 

has the lowest sp詑 ificdynamic action among the three main foodstu古s. Needless to 

say, because of its hydrophobic nature, it is the most e町田tivecaloric source among 

the main foodstu町sboth when it is taken in as food and when it is stored in the 

body. In addition to its advantage as a source of calor色s, recent stud~＇ in fat 

metabolism has gradual!;,' revealed that fat plays a vc1下 importantrole in the 

composition of tissue cells and in the fulfilling of their function. 

However, fat has b巴enconsidered significant as a caloric source only, and since 

it is actively synthesized from other nutrients in the body, the amount of intake 

per day has not been decided, or rather it has been considered unnecessary to decide 

it. Moreover, fat supplementation has not been recommended clinically because 0111;,・ 
its harm has been emphasized in relation to its influence on ketosis and liver 

function, fatty liver, arteriosclerosis and obesit;,'. Accordingly, in surgery, too, when 

liver function is disturbじrland the amount of liver glycogen is decreased postopera-

tively, fat supplementation has been rather limited while a plentiful supplementation 
of glucose and protein has b2cn encouraged. Recentlγ，however, it has become 

gradually recognized that the basic constituting element of tissue cells is lipoprotein, 

and therefore enough fat of good quality has to be supplied in addition to prot怠in

to provide a p2rfect supply of nutrients in surgical cases in which the primary 

object is the repair and reconstruction of tissues. Fat is no longer significant as a 

caloric source only, but it alsC> pla;,・s an impJrtant role in the fulfilment of living 

functions and the construction of tissues. Accordingly, postoperative reconstruction 

of tissues and recovery of function are impossible ¥vithout a supply of fat. 
Research workers in our laboratory had noticed this important role of fat, and 

succeeded in manufacturing 20% sesame oil emulsion after several years’effort to 
obtain a fat emulsion which could be infused intra＼官10U日i;,.. It has already been 

demonstrated clinically lηthem that pre-and postoperative infusions of this emulsion 

are very effective. KuYAMA and HANAFUSA in our laboratorγobserved that when 

this emulsion was repeatedly infused intravenously before and after operation, it 

caused a remarkable economization of protein and stored fat, and therefore it could 

prevent postoperative complications, and the patient could recover soonc1・from
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surgery. This e町cctwas believed to be brought about not onlyァ becausethe sesame 

oil emulsion was utilized as a caloric s()urce in the bod.¥・, but also because the essential 

fatty acids such as linoleic acid and linolenic acid ＼＼七ichwere contained abundantly 

in the emulsion worked as constant clements and accelerated the repair of tissues 

and the recovery of function. NAGASE in our laborator;; pointed out that a deficiency 

of essential fatty acids can cause the development of increased capillary permeability 

and dispose towards edema. If this is so, it is easy to see that the supply of fat could 

greatl）ア influencefluid distribution. Therefore, the author administered large amounts 

of fat containing a high percentage of essential fatty acids both pre-and postopera-

tively gastrectomy patients and made observations on fluid distribution from the 

clinical view-point. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1) Fat Emulsion and Method of Infusion 

As mentioned, 20 % sesame oil emulsion was used. This emulsion contained 7 % 

glucose. 100 cc of this emulsion was diluted about 5 times with RINGER’s solution 
and was infused intravenously by drip method once a day. It is desirable to supply 

an appropriate amount of glucose solution and various vitamins simulJ回目ouslyto 
carry out fat metabolism in vivo smoothly and to help the infused fat exert its 

most nutritious effect. For this purpose, 500 cc of 5% glucose solution, 40 cc of 

20 Yo glucose solution, 10、20mg of vitamin B,, 20 mg of vitamin B_., and 200 mg 

of vitamin C were usually added to the aforementioned emulsion diluted previously 

with RINGER’s solution, and infused intravenously by drip method in about one hour. 

Sometimes, when it i<Vas needed, 100 cc of 9.2% Mor匂min-Ssolution, a crystalline 

amino-acid preparation was added to the emulsion. 
2) Methods 

A. Measurement of Circulating Plasma Volume and Extracellular Fluid Volume 

The solution for injection of 0.3% Evansblue (T-1824) and 5% Rhodansoda 

(Sodium thiocyanate) manufactured by Daiichi Pharmaceutical Co. were used as 

reagents. The test was started earl；，ア inthe morning when the patients were in a 

postabsorptive state, and no transfusion, food or drink was given before the comple-

tion of this test. In order to take pure plasma, blood was collected with a syringe 

to which heparin had been applied and dried. 

The measurement of circulating plasma volume was done by GREGERSEN et al.’s 

method, the e町ectivenessof which has been con自rmedby NAGAsu and 0RISHIGE. 

The measurement of extracellular fluid volume was done by the method reported 

by CRANDALL, ANDERSON and SuNAHARA, namely GREGERSEN and STEW ART’s method 

in which rhodansoda was used. 

B. Measurement of Serum Colloidal Osmotic Pressure 

This was measured bv KRoGH-NAKAZAWA’s白rstmethod 
C. Measurement of Protein and Albumin Concentrations in Serum 

Since serum colloidal osmotic pressure is maintained by serum proteins, especial!；..ア
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albumin and α－globulin (as confirmed by SvEDBERG and F ARKAs), the protein and 

albumin concentrations in the serum were measured b~， BruRET’s method in parallel 

with the measurement of serum colloidal osmotic pressure. In this measurement, 

23万sodiumscilfite anhydrate solution is not adequate to separate albumin and 

globulin completel~＇， andα－globulin ma~’ be mixed in the albumin solution. Therefore, 

28% sodium sulfite anhydrate solution w部 usedit this study to obtain pure albumin. 

III. RESULTS AKD DISCUSSION 

The objects of this stucl~ ＂℃ re limited main］~· to gastrectom~· patients. However, 

even so generalizations could not be made. Those who had gastric perforation 

pn 

cortical h~ア］ J 、＞function, cleh~·clration or edema ＼＼℃I℃ excluded. In considering the 

patients’condition and observing日crumprotein concentration and fluid distribution in 

the body, the author chose only those who had about the same condition of nutrition 
at the time of hospitalization and slight dehγdration. Furthermore, attention was 

paid to the length of the operation, bleeding and postoperative com1ilications, and 

patients who resembled each other at these points too, were finally chosen as the 

objects of this stud;.・. Therefore, the results reported in this paper are the average 

of the valu出 measur仁rl in these patients. Gastrectomy was performed on these 

patients un〔!erclosed circuit anesthesia. 

1) In丹uenceof Infused Fat Emulsion on Serum 〔‘olloidalOsmotic Pressure 

The average value of serum colloidal osmotic pressure measured in healthy 

adults by KRoGH-NAKAZAWA’s first method was 364.3 mm  HD  (maximum 388.0 

mm H"O, minimum 335.0 mm  H.0). This result was consistent with the values 

measured by other scholar日（c.f. FARKAS’s description). The average protein con・

centration in serum which was used for the measurement of serum colloidal osmotic 

pressure was 7.37 g/cll (maximum 8.07 g;cll, minimum 6.50 g/dl), and the average 

concentration of albumin was 4.69 g/dl (maximum 5.70 g/dl, minimum 4.20 g/dl). 

As was mentioned before, serum colloidal osmotic pressure was considered to 

have a certain relation to serum protein concentration, especially albumin. YouMAN 

ancl YosmKAw A stated that serum colloidal osmotic pressure could be figured out by 

the following formula from protein and albumin concentrations in serum. 

Serum colloidal osmotic pressure mm  HJ) = protein concentration in serum 

(g/dl）×〔21.4ト5.9×albuminconcentration in serum (g/dl）〕
The values of serum protein and albumin obtained in this study were used in 

this formula. The avcra戸cthus obtained wぉ 362.5mm  HコO (maximum 412.0 mm 

1-LO, minimum 312.0 mm  HD), and it agreed roughly with the measured value 

though there was a little difference. 

A) Successive Changes in Serum Colloidal Osmotic Pressure and Serum Pr叫巴in

and Albumin （句oncentrationsFollowing a Single Infusion of Se鴻 meOil Emulsion 

KuYAMA and FunNo in our laboraton・ rapidly infused sesame oil emulsion, which 

was not diluted with RINGER’s solution and had nothing added to it, intravenously 

into experimented animals and humans and observed the changes in serum protem 
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concentration and serum protein fractions. The intravenously infused fat was first 

phagocytizcd b~· alveolar phagocytes, stcllatc cells of the liYcr and reticuloendothelial 

cells of the spleen in the form of 0-lipoprotein. Then it was changed from glyceride 

into phospholipid in these cells, and finally transmitted into the tissue cells of the 

whole body via the blood circulation in the form of α－ and β－lipoprotein. The 

changes accompanying the metabolism of the infused fat in the body was reflected 

in the serum protein concentration and serum protein fractions. However, in the 

actual clinical application, sesame oil emulsion was always diluted five times with 

RINGER冶 solutionand intravenously infused very slowly by drip. So it is necessary 

to know the changes in concentration of serum protein and albumin and scrum 

colloidal osmotic pressure under these such conditions also. For this purpose, the 

successive changes in serum colloidal osmotic pressure, and in serum protein and 

albumin concentrations was observed in hcalth:yァ adults after a drip intrannous 

infusion of 100 cc of 20 /o sesame oil emulsion diluted five times with RINGER’吋

solution in one hour. Th:; amount of intravascular circulating fluid ir:crca氏 cltern-

porarilJ’ because the large amount of RINGER’s solution infused tcgethr with the 

Table. 1 Changes of Serum CG!!oidal Osmotic Pr巴ssure,S3rurn Protョinand Albumin 
Concentration Following a Single Infusion of S?s乱meOil Emulsion. 

(Healthy adults; Mean value) 

Interval 
after Infusion 

Before 

30minute 

1 hour 

2 hour 

4 hour 

6 hour 

1山Colloid旦JOsmotic Pr巴ssure¥ (gr/di) ¥ (gr/di) 

7.3 3.6 

-13.1 6.8 3.2 

-17.2 6.5 3.4 

-20.6 6.3 3.4 

-18.5 6.3 3.2 

ー10.6 6.8 3.7 

Table. 2 Method of Infusion (Infused by intravenous drip method, once a day) 

I Preoperative I Postoperative i 8～10th 
Gr叩 p J 5 Days j 7 Days i Postope凶 veDay 

Control 
Group 

Fat 

Group 

600cc of 
Ringer’s Solution 

40cc of 
20% ・Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 

lOOcc of 20°0 
S巴sameOil Emulsion 

500cc of 
Ringer’s Solution 

40cc of 
20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 

600cc of 600cc of 
Ringer’s Solution Ringer"s Solution 

500cc of 40cc of 
5% Clucose Solution 20% Glucose Solution 

40cc of Various ¥'itamins 
20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 

lOOcc of 20% lOOcc of 20% 
Sesame Oil Emulsion Sesame Oil Emulsion 

50Ccc of 500cc of 
Ringer’s Solution Ringer噌sSolution 

500cc of 40cc of 
5% Clucose Solution 209五GlucoseSolution 

40cc of Various Vitamins 
20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 
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Table. 3 Changes in Scrum Albumin Concentration of Gastrectomy Patients (Mean value ?;J. 

Group I Before : 一 一 … 
Infusion i Before Oper. I 2nd 5th l仙

Fat Group ' …－1- -1~0: 5 1－… ''- ~5β I 97.3 1二五－
Control Group : 100 ' 99.7 I 附 I 79.8 I 8日 I s9.7 

15th 

Table. 4 Changes in Serum Colloidal Osmotic Pressure of Gastrectomy Patients (Mean value %). 

Group 
Before : P竺竺ト竺！？竺そ竺竺
Infusion i Before O附 I 2nd I sth " 1川 II抽

89.6 I 87.7 

82.0 I 81.0 

Fat Froup 

Control Group 

100 105.4 

100 99.9 

103.5 91.4 

sssame oil emulsion diluted the serum. But the intravascular fluid was gradually 

transmitted extravascularlv and the fluid distribution returned to its former state in 

about 6 hours (Table 1). In other words, when a large amount of emulsion dilu-

kd with RINGER’s solution was intravenously infused, the body maintained the 

infussd fluid well within the vessc:ls, and transmitted it gradually extravascularly; 

therefore, there was no danger of causing sudden dilatation of intcrccllular space b~’ 

sudden extravasation of the infused fluid. 

B) Changes in Serum Colloidal Os－’Table. 5 Comparison of Oral Water Intake 

motic Pr℃日sureand Serum Al-

bumin Concentration Following 

Repeated Infusion of Sesame 

Oil Emulsion 

The patients, chosen as described 

above, were divided into two groups. 

The changes in serum albumin concent-

ration and serum colloidal osmotic press-

ure after the infusion by the method 

shown in Table 2 ・were investigated 

comparatively. The results are shown 

in Tables 3 and 4. Needless to !:'a~ －， the 

oral water intake during the experiment 

was regulated so that both groups would 

have about the回 meamount (Table 5). 

In the group receiving fat, the serum 

albumin concentration w出 slight！~’ in
creased before operation IJy the sesame 

oil emulsion, and the serum colloidal 

osmotic pi C出 UI℃ increa::;cd a little in 

parallel with it. On the other hand, in 

96.1 85.3 

Day before and I Fat Group I Control Group 
fter Operation I " I 
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Table. 6 Method of Infusion (Infused by intraYenous drip method, once a day) 

Group 

Control 
Group 

Control 
Group 

2. 

Fat 
Group 

PreoperatiYe I Postoperative I 8～9～10th 
5 Days I 7 Days I PostoperatiYe Day 

600cc of 600cc of : 600cc of 
Ringer’s Solution Ringer's Solution Ringer’s Solution 

40cc of 500cc of 40cc of 
20% Glucose Solution 5°~b Glucose Solution 20% Gluc。seSolution 

Various Vitamins 40cc of I Various Vitamins 
20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins I 

600cc of 1 IOOOcc of ' 600cc of 
Ringer's Solution Ringer’s Solution . Ringer’s Solution 

40cc of lOOOcc of 40cc of 
20% Glucose Solution 5% Glucose Solution 20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 40cc of Various Vitamins 
20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 

IOOcc of 20%, 
Sesame 011 Emulsion 

lOOcc of 20% 
Sesame Oil Emulsion 

IOOcc of 20% 
Sesame Oil Emulsion 

500cc of 500cc of 500cc of 
Ringer’s Solution Ringer’s Solution Ringer’s Solution 

40cc of 500cc of 40cc of 
20% Glucose Solution 5% Glucose Solution 20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 40cc of Various Vitamins 
20% Glucose Solution 

Various Vitamins 

the control group, both serum albumin concentration and serum colloidal osmotic 

pressure tended to decrease slightly before operation as compared with the values 

found on hospitalization. These preoperative values were measured immediately 

before operation, that is, after purgatives, enema and gastric lavage, and while the 

results of the control group showed that these manipulations had a harmful effect 

on the body, the values in the fat group were even better than those at the time 

of hospitalization in spite of these manipulations. Also the postoperative course was 

much better in the fat group than in the control group, and this was believed to 

be due to the economization of protein caused by the infusion of the sesame oil 

emulsion (clarified by KuYAMA and HANAFusA). 

2) Influence of Infusion of Sesame Oil Emulsion on Fluid Distribution 

About 70 % of the weight of a living body is due to fluid, and it is divided 

into intracellular and extracellular components. The extracellular fluid accounts for 

about 20% of the body weight, 1/4 of this being intravascular and 3/4 intercellular. 

In other words, both blood-plasma and intercellular fluid are called extracellular fluid. 

The main chemical di百erencebetween blood-plasma and intcrcellular 自uidis that the 

latter contains less protein, a non-permeable component. The intracellular 臼uid

accounts for about 50 %。fthe bod~’ weight. 

It was necessarγto clarifr how the simultaneous infusion of Sf泊 meoil emulsion 

with RINGER’s solution would influence such fluid d isl ribution in the body, because it 

was suspected that the intravenous infusion of this sc泊 meoil emulsion which is a 
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]..:ind of colloidal solution, di百erentfrom the usual injected solutions, might cause a 

disturbance in孔uidmetabolism. 

人） In HealthγAdults 

To clarify this problem, 100 cc of 20 % sesame oil emulsion which was not 

diluted with RINGER’s solution n’as intravenous！~， injected in the usual m’ay repeated！~ア

for 15 days. 80 cc of 20；シoglucose solution and various vitamins were given together. 

Then changes in the amounts of circulating plasma volume and extracellular fluid 

volume were examined. As shown in Fig. 1, no overh~·dration or dehydration was 

caused by repeated infusions of sesame oil emulsion, and the fluid distribution in the 

body was kept constant throughout the period of this experiment. 

B) Gastrectomy Patients 

The above experiment showed that the clinical use of sesame oil emulsion did 

not in百uencefluid distribution in healthy adults, but it w部 notsufficient to conclude 

from this experiment that this emulsion could be used harmless］~’ before and after 

operation. Therefore, 100 cc of 20戸 sesameoil emulsion diluted five times with 

RINGER’s solution was repeatedly infused even・ day befor℃ and after operation in 

gastrectom:> patients, and the changes in fluid distribution were investigated. The 

patients were divided into three groups, and the changes in circulating plasma and 

extracellular fluid volume were investigated in each group. The infusion was given 

to each group by the method shown in Table 6. The total amount of blood trans-

fusion in each group was regulated to 400 cc preoperatively and 500～600 cc 

postopera ti vアely. Also the amount of oral water intake was regulated so that every 

group would ha＇℃ about the same amount (Table 5). 

According to GAMBLE, when dehydration occur、 thebody tries to maintain the 

circulating plasma volume and intracellular 臼uid volume constant changing the 

in tercell ular自uidvolume. However, when deh:yアdrationbecomes more intense due to 

insufficient fluid supply, the intracellular fluid volume will inevitably decrease. There-

fore, in order to determine the extent of disturbance in fluid distribution, it would 

be most desirable to measure extracellular fluid volume and make it the index. In 

this study, too, extracellular旺uidvolume was measured in each of the three groups, 

and the condition of the司uidsuppl~· was thereby determined. 

First, the e町ectof the preoperative fluid supply for 5 da~·s on the extracellular 
fluid volume was determined. The results are shown in Fig. 2. In the fat group, 

extracellular伽 idvolume increased and tended to. reach the level of that in healthy 

adults. On the other hand, in the control group to which only RINGER’s solution 

w加 given,it tended to decrease because of preoperative purgatives, enema and 

gastric lavage, and a preopcrati＼℃ supplement of RINGER’s solution did not make up 

this deficit. As this reトmlt showメ， al〕I℃operative suppl~· or fat is very important 

for the imprnvement of dehydration, and a extra日uidand salt alone does not at all 
imprO¥℃ ti uid meta＼川Ii川 1. The most worrisome complication of the operative in¥'asion 

i日目hll(k The main faclm・S C<l¥iメingshock ar℃ considered lo be、 plCυ]Jl、rath℃ ckh~·tl・
ration, anemia, hypoprntci 11仁mia,di日turbancesin liver function and adrenal hypofunc-
tio孔 In。
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make the postoperative course smooth, it is nece田aryto have the patients in slight 
overhydration prior to operation. Besides, surgical patients are usually somewhat 
dehydrated preoperatively. When these points are considered, the rationality of a 
preoperative fat suppl~＇ can be well understood. In addition, the fact that a shortage 

Fig・. 1 Changes in Circulating Plasma Volume and Extracellular Fluid Volume Following 
Repeated Infusion of Sesame Oil Emulsion (Healthy adults: Mean value). 
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Fig・. 3 Changes in Circulating Plasma Volume before Operation Following Repeated 
Infusion of Sesame Oil Emulsion I c仁川gJ.
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of c日てntia1 fatt:; acids in the bodγ ha日 a bad effect on aclrenocortical function 

and that a supplγOf fat or good quality is llCCC川ar~· to maintain lin1・ function

and liver gl>-cogc11 content which has been pro¥'cd lηNAGASE and MATSUDA in 

our laboratory, rnal刊日 itimperative to pay close attention to the preoperative fat 
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Fig・. 5 Corrective Changes in Circulating Plasma Volume and Extracellular 
Fluid Volume of the Fat Group. 
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supply. GuGGENHEIM has further pointed out that a shortage of lipe>tropic agents can 

cause a marked decrease in the liver’s ability to clcstroγantidiuretic hormone which 

is secreted b~· the pituitary gland at the time of an operative invasion. So, from 

this standpoint too, a plentiful supply of essential fatty acids as lipotropic agents is 

important in the preoperative stage. The changes in circulating plasma volume 

parallel those in extracellular fluid volume as shown in Fig. 3. These facts show 

that the infusion of sesame oil emulsion is effective in decreasing dehydration. 

While the patients who had gastrcctomy after infusion of sesame oil emulsion 

did very well with fluid metabolism, control group 1 showed marked postoperative 

dehydration, and their extracellular fluid volume w制 greatlydecreased u℃n on the 

15th postoperative day as compared with that at the time of hospitalization. Control 

group 2 to which a fluid supply of 2000 cc was given dail:Yァ postoperatively had a 
much better course than control group 1; nevertheless water metabolism on the 15th 

postoperative day had not returned to the level at the time of hospitalization, and 

W邸 farfrom the level of healthy adults (Fig. 4). 

The stress of operative invasion causes an increase in decomposition of body 

protein, a negative nitrogen balance, and deer伺 sein the serum protein concentration, 

the albumin fraction and the A/G ratio. It goes without saγing that a series of 
reactions such as oligm匂， retention of sodium and chloride, and loss of potassium 

are also evoked. Postoperative oliguria is believed to lie due to the action of the 

antidiur坑ichormone secreted from the posterior lobe of the h~ pophysis at the time 

of operative stress. The so-callcd “rccon:ring di ..i1℃日is",an acute polyuric statc, is 

observed on the 5～6th pDstop己rativedaγwhen a dispJsition of antidiuretic hormone 

is caused b~’ fkstruction of the hormone in th2 bocl>・ and hyperth>Toidism is indvccd. 

Since postoperati vc oligut匂 and rctc11tio11 of !luid and sodium arc so marked, fluid 

infusion, during this stage of accelerated s-.:crction of anticliurctic hormone should be 
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kept to a minimum to avoid edema of the operative wound and pulmonary compli・

cations. Slight dehydration is preferable at this stage. The stage of postoperative 

recovering diuresis coincides with the stage in which oral feeding is begun, and 

clch.Hlration can easily be evoked. When the author ob::;erved pre副 andpostop巴rative

changes in extracellular fluid volume in the fat group from this view-point, the 

emulsion was e百ectivein improving preoperative dehydration, then, induced slight 

dehydration immediate！；，’ after operation, and further prevented dehydration at the 

stage of recovering diuresis, thus keeping fluid metabolism stable. These facts were 

believed to support the appropriateness of administration of the emulsion. 

As shown in Fig. 5, extracellular fluid volume and circulating plasma volume 

were well balanced and changed in parallel with each other in the fat group. That 

is, there was no imbalance in fluid distribution in the body. These data give only 

an outline and further detailed investigation into changes in臼uid distribution is 

needed before final conclusions can be drawn. However, the following conclusion 

may be permitted from the data obtained here. Administration of fat pre-and 

postoperatively helps to keep serum albumin concentration and serum colloidal osmotic 

pressure normal Hγits protein economizing action. This is believed to be one of the 

factors which stabilize fluid metabolism in the pre-and postoperative stages. But, in 

correlating observations on自uiddistribution, serum colloidal osmotic pressure and 

other factors, it is essential to understand NA GASE’s theory that a supply of fat, 
especiallyア ofessential fatty acids is necessary to keep capillary permeability normal 

and that a deficienc；，ア causes increased capillary permeability and disposes towards 

edema. This function is probably related to the fact that the cell membrane as a 

kind of lipoprotein complex pl叫’san impor旬 ntrole in the separation of the extra-

and intracellular fluid components, in the selection or limitation of movement of 

fluids, and the regulation of fluid metabolism. 

IY. CONCLUSIO~ 

The sesame oil emulsion developed in our laboratory has remarkable nutritional 

effects as OsA, KuYAMA and HANAFUSA have proved. However, since it is a kind of 

colloidal solution, there is naturall:.・ some question ・whether intravenous infusion may 

cause exaggerated changes in fluid distribution. The results of this studies on the 

changes in extracellular fluid volume and circulating plasma volume after intravenous 

infusion of the emulsion in health:.1 adults revealed that there is no such danger at 

all. Further, when it was infused simultaneously with RINGER’s solution, the infused 

fluid moved extravascularly very slowly and 日uiddistribution did not deviate from 

the normal state too much. The infused fat changes into phospholipid from gl｝℃C・

ride and goes into tissue cells as 1r-and ／ゴーlipoprotein.This α－lipoprotcin effect日blood

clements such as serum albumin andパ－J.dobulin which are essential to keep normal 

colloidal osmotic prcssm℃ arnl inhibits acute cxtravasation of the infusEcl fluid. 

Therefore, infusion oi' sesame oil emulsion tog・しthe1・with RINGER’S solution seems tc 

be ratio11al. In acldilion, a postopcrativじ increaseυl fat in the blood cm・1℃sponding-

to the clcc:n:asc in serum protein and albumin concentration is belie＼℃cl to be an 
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appropriate biological reaction to maintain serum colloidal osmotic pressure and 

postoperative fat supply, so fat emulsion infusion is rational at this point, too. 

Generally speaking, surgical patients are dehydrated preoperativel::, an important 

cause of various postoperative complications. At this state there is latent loss of 

potassium. This, on the one hand, accelerates the loss of potassium, and on 

the other hand, increases extracellular fluid volume, disposes towards edema 

and causes oliguria or even shock. This is the reason why operation should 

not be performed without careful control of preoperative dehydration, and slight 

preoperative overhydration is even preferable to make the postoperative course smooth. 

Therefore, if necessary, preoperative自uid infusion together with such hormones as 

androgen (testosterone propionate etc. which accelerate protein assimilation and fluid 

retention), sodium, chloride and potassium, are recommended to overcome preoperative 

dehydration. According to the present investigation, infusion of RINGER’s solution 
alone does almost nothing to improve dehydration if administration of a purgative, 

enema or gastric lavage is done preoperatiYely. It was demonstrated that the com-

bined infusion of sesame oil emulsion and RINGER’s solution was ideal. Repeated 

preoperative intravenous infusion of 100 cc of 20% sesame oil emulsion diluted 5 

times with RINGER’s solution is the most rational way to improve preopera-
tive dehydration and even if purgative, enema or gastric lavage is done preoperati-

vely, there is no danger of abnormal deviation of extracellular fluid or circulating 

plasma volume. Moreover, if administration of the emulsion is continued postopera-

tively together with RINGER’s solution and 5 % glucose solution, the postoperative 
course is ideal. That is, fat should be supplied not on！｝’ postoperatively, but also 

preoperatively from the view-point of fluid metabolism. 
This e古ectof fat supplementation on fluid metabolism may be partly explained 

by KuYAMA and HANAFUSA that infusion of the emulsion induces a marked protein 
sparing action, keeps serum albumin concentration normal, and thus inhibits a fall 

in serum colloidal osmotic pressure. However, when changes in白 iddistribution 

before and after operation are studied in correlation with serum colloidal osmotic 

pressure, we should also consider NAG ASE’s experimental results showing that fat 

←一－especially essential fatty acids －－『isa fundamental substance which is needed 

to keep capillary permeability normal and that the cell membrane as a kind of 

lipoprotein complex plays an important role in the separation of intra-ancl extracell-

ular臼uicllayers, and the regulation of fluid metabolism. Furthermore, it can be easily 

surmised fat has a great influence on adrenal function. More detailed studies should 

be undertaken on these p~＞in也 to clarify the essential mechanism of fat on fluid 

metabolism. 

V. SUMMλRY 

The in日uenceof the administration of fat on fluid metabolism was studied clini-

cally and 広じnerallyusing 20;?{, sesame oil emulsion which ¥¥'aメ de＼℃loped in our 

laboraton・. 

1) Infusion of sesame oil emulsion caus2s neither overhydration nor dじhydration.
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2) The combined use of the emulsion and RINGER’s solution has no side effects. 

On the contrarγ，it is most rational from the view『 pointof fluid metabolism. 

3) The preoperative combined use of the emulsion and RINGER’s solution is 

very helpful in overcoming preoperative dehydration. 

4) When the administration of the emulsion plus RINGER’s solution is continued 

throughout the pre-and postoperative stages, the postoperative course is very smooth. 

In the stage of postoperative oliguria, the emulsion is useful in keeping a state of 

slight dehydration. Then at the stage when the patient is apt to be dehydrated 

because of recovering diuresis and the transition from parenteral to oral feeding, it 

counteracts dehydration and restores fluid distribution to a healthy state very soon. 

5) The effect of the emulsion on fluid metabolism may be partly explained by 

its protein sparing action which keeps serum albumin concentration normal and 

inhibits a fall in serum colloidal osmotic pressure. However, the significance of fat 

as a constant element should also be taken into consideration. 

6) These data suggest that there is a close relationship between fat and 

adrenal functions. 

The author wishes to thank Dr. YORINORI Hrn:AsA for his many valuable suggestions and 
kind guidance throughout the imestigation. 
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和文抄録

経静脈問：ゴマ油乳剤注入の生体内水分分布に及ぼす影響

京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座 （指導：青柳安誠教授）

玉置光徳

教室創製の20%ゴマ油乳剤を応用し，脂質の投与が に非経口的食餌から経口的食餌に移行するP ともすれ

水分代謝に如何なる影響を及ぼすかという点について ば脱水に陥りがちとなる時期には， 脱水状態の発現を

臨床的にp しかも統括的に追求して次のような結論に 抑制し速かに健常人の水分分布状態に復せしめる作用

達した． がある．

[1) ゴマ治手L剤の静脈内注入は生体に水分過剰や脱 (5) ゴ＜1'1由乳剤の投与が生体の水分代謝に及ぼす上

水を招来する怖れは全くないー 記のような効果は，一つはそれが有する蛋白質節約作

(2）それがリンゲル氏液と併用されても，生体に過 用によって血祭アルブ ミン濃度を可及的正常に保持

大な悪影響を及ぼすことはなし生体内水分代謝の面 しF 従って血清謬質惨透庄の低下を抑制するためと考

からみてもリンゲル氏液との併用は合理的である． えられる．しかしp このことのみでは以上の現象を完

(3）術前にリンゲルH：放とゴマ油乳剤を併用するこ 全に説明することは出来ないのであってP それは脂質

とl主p よく ある術前の脱水状態を改善するのに極めて の有するConstantelementとしての意義をも同時に

有効である． 充分に考慮にいれる必要がある．

(4）手術前後を通じてP これを応用すると，術後の (6) 以上の研究成績はまた脂質と副腎皮質機能との

経過は極めて順調である．即ち Stressresponseと 聞にも密接な関係のあることを憶測せしめるものであ

しての術後乏尿時には軽い脱水状態にもち来たし，更 る


